ᲫᲨᨥǭȣȪǢǢȃȗǳȸǹƷႸႎ
䠍䠅䛣䛾䝁䞊䝇䛿䚸䜾䝻䞊䝞䝹䛺ど㔝䜢ᣢ䛳䛶ά㌍䛩䜛䛯䜑䛻ᚲせ䛺䝁䝭䝳䝙䜿䞊䝅䝵䞁⬟ຊ䠄ⱥㄒ
ຊ䜢ྵ䜐䠅䜔␗ᩥ⌮ゎ⬟ຊ➼䜢㧗䜑䜛䛯䜑䛾⛉┠⩌䛷䛩䚹ྛ⮬䛾㛵ᚰ䛻ᛂ䛨䛶ᚲせ䛺⛉┠
䜢ᒚಟ䛧䛶ୗ䛥䛔䚹
䠎䠅ⱥㄒ䛾⛉┠䛷䛿䚸᪥ᮏேᏛ⏕䛸␃Ꮫ⏕䛜ྠ䛨䜽䝷䝇䛷Ꮫ䜃䚸㆟ㄽ䛩䜛䛣䛸䜢㏻䛨䚸䛣䜜䜙䛾⬟ຊ
䜢㧗䜑䜛䛣䛸䛜䛷䛝䜎䛩䚹
䠏䠅ᾏእ␃Ꮫ䜢ᕼᮃ䛩䜛᪥ᮏேᏛ⏕䛻䛸䛳䛶䜒᭷┈䛺‽ഛ䛸䛺䜛䝁䞊䝇䛷䛩䚹

ᲬᲨ̲ޗႇƷ૾ඥ
ᮏ䝁䞊䝇䛻䛿䚸ㅮ⩏⛉┠䛸ᾏእ◊ಟ⛉┠䛜䛒䜚䚸䛭䜜䛮䜜ᒚಟⓏ㘓᪉ἲ䛜␗䛺䜚䜎䛩䚹䜎䛯䚸Ꮫ
㒊ṇつ⏕䛸㠀ṇつ⏕䛷䜒ᒚಟⓏ㘓᪉ἲ䛜␗䛺䜚䜎䛩䚹
䐟ㅮ⩏⛉┠
䠍䠅ㅮ⩏⛉┠䛿䚸Ꮫ㒊⏕䚸Ꮫ㝔⏕䚸◊✲⏕䚸≉ู⫈ㅮᏛ⏕(␃Ꮫ⏕)䛺䛹䚸ㄡ䛷䜒ᒚಟ䛩䜛
䛣䛸䛜䛷䛝䜎䛩䚹
䠎䠅Ꮫ㒊ṇつ⏕䛿䚸ᩍ㣴ᩍ⫱䛾⤫ྜᩍ⫱⛉┠䛸䛧䛶 Web Ⓩ㘓䛻䜘䜚ᮇ㝈䜎䛷䛻ᒚಟⓏ㘓䛧䛶䛟䛰
䛥䛔䚹Ꮫ㒊䛾༢ㄆᐃᇶ‽䛻ᇶ䛵䛝ᩍ㣴ᩍ⫱䛾༢䜢ྲྀᚓ䛩䜛䛣䛸䛜䛷䛝䜎䛩䚹䠄䛯䛰䛧䛂୕
㔜䛾ᩥ䛸♫䛃ཬ䜃䛂᪥ᮏᩥ⤂䛃䛿ᩍ㣴ᩍ⫱䛾༢ㄆᐃᑐ㇟እ䛾䛯䜑䚸ᒚಟᕼᮃ⪅䛿
ୗグ䠏䠅䛻䛧䛯䛜䛳䛶ᅜ㝿ὶ䝉䞁䝍䞊䛻䛶ᒚಟⓏ㘓䛧䛶䛟䛰䛥䛔䚹䠅
䠏䠅Ꮫ㒊ṇつ⏕௨እ䛾Ꮫ⏕䛿䚸๓ᮇ䛿 4 ᭶ 22 ᪥(㔠)䚸ᚋᮇ䛿 10 ᭶ 17 ᪥(᭶)䛾䠍䠓䜎䛷䛻ᅜ㝿
ὶ䝉䞁䝍䞊䛷᪥ᮏㄒᩍ⫱䝁䞊䝇䛾ᒚಟᒆ䜢䛳䛶ᒚಟⓏ㘓䜢䛧䛶䛟䛰䛥䛔䚹
䐠ᾏእ◊ಟ⛉┠
⛉┠ẖ䛻ເ㞟ᮇ䛚䜘䜃ᛂເ䞉㑅⪃᪉ἲ䛜␗䛺䜚䜎䛩䚹ᛂເ᪉ἲ䛿䚸⛉┠ẖ䛻Ꮫ⏕䝯䞊䝹䜎䛯
䛿ᅜ㝿ὶ䝉䞁䝍䞊䛾ᥖ♧ᯈ➼䛷࿘▱䛥䜜䜎䛩䚹ᣦᐃ䛾᪉ἲ䛻ᚑ䛳䛶ᅜ㝿ὶ䝉䞁䝍䞊䛷⏦䛧
㎸䜣䛷䛟䛰䛥䛔䚹Tri-U ᅜ㝿䝆䝵䜲䞁䝖䝉䝭䝘䞊䠃䝅䞁䝫䝆䜴䝮䜢ಟ䛧䛯Ꮫ㒊ṇつ⏕䛿ᩍ㣴ᩍ⫱䛾
༢䜢ྲྀᚓ䛩䜛䛣䛸䛜䛷䛝䜎䛩䚹
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1. The Objectives of the Course
1) This course offers various subjects useful for the students who wish to develop their
communication skills (including English competency) and intercultural awareness which are
required to be a global-minded citizen. Please sign up for any program depending on the interest
of each student.
2) In the lectures given in English, both Japanese and international students will study and discuss
in the same class so as to enhance the skills mentioned above.
3) This course also offers good preparation for the Japanese students who wish to study abroad.

2. The Registration of the Course
The Course consists of 䇾Lecture䇿type and 䇾Overseas program䇿type.㻌 Registration procedure is
different between the two types. The procedure also differs between regular undergraduate students
and others.
䐟Lectures
1) Any students including regular and non-regular students, undergraduate and graduate students,
research students and special auditing students (exchange students) can sign up for the lecture
classes.
2) Regular undergraduate students must register at the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
(CLAS). The credits will be given by the CLAS. (In the case of “The Culture and Society of Mie”
and “Introduce to Japanese Culture”, credit will not be given from CLAS. Thus, please register
this subject at CIER in accordance with 3) below.)
3) Students other than regular undergraduate students must register at the Center for International
Education and Research (CIER) by using the registration form of Japanese language course no
later than 5:00 p.m., April 22 (Fri) for the Spring Semester and 5:00 p.m., October 17 (Mon) for
the Fall Semester.
䐠 Overseas Program
Application and selection procedures are different depending on each overseas program.
Instruction will be announced program by program through student email and/or on the bulletin
board at the CIER. Please follow the instruction and apply by due date. Credits will be given by the
CLAS to the regular undergraduate students who complete the program, “Tri-U International Joint
Seminar & Symposium”.
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